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If you d4! you arc bound to lose. You have spent week* and month* of hard work and 
barrels of your good money raising a big crop.

Then why risk everything at threshing time on poor equipment and lack of power ?
Many Northwest Canadian farmers did this last year. Of course they lost their entire year’s crop.
It was a plain case of power poverty.
With everyone crying for power, winter came. Snow fell and stayed, with thousands of acres 

of grain still in the stook. Most of it rotted where it^tood. What little was threshed the following 
spring graded low and sold low.

Are you taking these same chances this year > Don't do it I Make sure of your profits I Buy a

Hart-Parr Oil Tractor
and buy it now. Then you are power insured against loss.

Drive your separator with this steady, reliable tractor. Get the fullest yield of clean, high-grade 
grain and get it this fall. Grain threshed the Hart-Parr way brings the highest market prices. 
And it means bigger profits for you because it costs less in time and labor to thresh it. A 
Hart-Parr Tractor is a general purpose, one man outfit. It uses the cheapest kerosene for fuel.

Can’t Freeze in Coldest Weather
The oil-cooled engine is a distinctive feature of Hart-Parr Tractor construction. It is sure insurance 

against a freeze up. even if below zero weather.
F. J. Weber, Watson. Sask., Can., says: "It has got to be very cold when our Hart-Parr Oil Tractor 

will not start with the first turn of the fly-wheel. We got it started any cold day. It was the only one that 
could pull a separator behind it in the snow."

A Complete Stock of Tractors at all our Branches
Write or call at our nearest Branch House. Order a Tractor for auick, immediate delivery, 

have placed your threshing and all other farm power problems on a safe ana profitable footing.

34 Main St., Portage la Prairie. Man. 
1620 8th Are, Regina. Sank.

Hart-Parr Company
61 West 23rd St, Saskatoon. Sask.
The Chapin Co., 329 8th Are. W., Calgary, Alta.
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